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ST. JOHN STANDARD 
AND NEW STARAN OCEAN VOYAGE

THE BEST TONIC ¥0UNG LADIES’ BERMUDA ft NEW YORK CITY TOUR
♦ No. 6 ♦
♦ Expiree Aqg. 30 ♦ ENJOY

GOOD FOR ONE VOTE
Nine Ladies and a Chaperon Are Taking an Ocean 

Voyage to New York City and Bermuda in 
October, and No One Yet Knows Who They 
Will Be—Contest Editor Busy.

A Vacation Trip
At the Expense of

The Standard 
and New Star

M

District

If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purpoeea

Commission Gained
Much Information

S o. Ï iContinued from page 1. | would even make Attendance at them
Witness did not know whether compulsory for two nights n week, 

other painters in the city had attend- The Art Preservative,
vd technical schools nor had he ever Herman Campbt !l printer, repre- 
qutrstiuned them as to where they senting the typographical union, 
learned their trades. He would not called. He served thf years as an ap-
care to ask personal questions. prentice and during that time had

Mr. Simpson -‘•'llien you have not received no Instruct U ns except from 
average the men In the shop. He had attend- 

ï ed no classes but had read t veil ni- 
to cal journals on the trade. A night 

school dealing with the trade would 
It may be mentioned that Mft Simp- help apprentices and journeymen 

son himself is a newspaper reporter, printers as well. They would take an- 
holding down the city hall assign- vantage of It if the subjects taught 
ment on the Toronto Star. Conse- were In connection with the craft, 
quently the witness' ready reply such as the using of rule, the setting
evoked some merriment. of ttds, etc. An understanding of the

Fifty Five Years at His Trade. qualities of paper, inks. etc., would
Jacob S. Brown, sheet mefel work- be of benefit. Witness agreed to take 

er. said he learned his trade In St. matter up with his union and discuss 
John. There was no apprentice ays- the courses which would be or m 
tern at that time. He had no coca- value to them If a n ght jehool were 
slon to study designs or blue prints established and to let the comn 
except to estimate quantities. He re- alon *aow the result, 
celvfed no training along this line in School System All Wr°n9;
the schools, lie knew of no line of Thomas F. White. 1 ?
business where such knowledge would confectioner, said he enipl 
be more useful. He had been 54 or hands.
55 years at his trade and had not school 
learned it yet. A hoy at the trade hoys and 
should have a knowledge of arithme
tic and drawing, both free hand and 
to scale. These he regarded as of 
great importance and thought It 
would be an advantage if boys could 
obtain a familiarity with plans while 
at school. In witnesses own experi
ence he had to teach himself and he 
had since helped others who had turn
ed out well. In reference to night 
schools he thought good ambitious 
boys would attend.

Favors Apprentice System.
Schools would be a great help to 

all. He was In favor of an apprentice 
system in his own business of. say. 
four or five years. During this time 
the employees should bind them
selves to give boys all possible In
struction In pattern cutting and along 
similar lines.

George Breen, carpenter, said he 
learned his trade through working at 
It. He also took a partial course in the 
Scranton correspondence 
cost him $80. He did 
means get as much benefit from a 
correspondence school as he would 
have from a school where he could 
see hla teachers. In cases where he 
wanted Information he had to write for 
It and would be forced to wait ten 
days. In the meantime he lost 
Interest. If a correspondence school 
could be established In 
wick where
teacher once a month It would be of

I

| No suchDo Not Delay a Moment--Get in and Win.
Opportunity ever before Offered.mi agmm98 -3*7? I

as much curiosity as the 
newspaper reporter?”

Witness—"1 would not 
have.”

i

i H
Eft* '

■* SUCCESS
before their eyes.

Not a dull mome

! |

ROYAL PALMS, BERMUDA.

ized a regular force for the collectionPoetry and romance have woven BP
about the sea an indefinable charm of the clipped coupons, and for the 
far more alluring and entrancing than procuring of votes on paid for sub- 
that which lends Itself to the glories scrlptious. that would put some of the 
of the mountains or lakes, for ordinary political machines In a back 
through many centuries, in the tune seat. This Is the way to get busy. Or- 
ful song and thrilling story, a host ganize your friends into an endless 
of writers have immortalized the bil- chain. Have each one get you a sub
lows and bréexee of the briny deep, scriber and have each one of them 
The halo of romance which has been get a friend to get you one. You will 
retained from these stories leaves us be astonished the way your ' machine” 
at a loss to elaborate on the ocean will grow and all for your benefit too. 
voyage. The absolute rest, the free- ! The friendly Contest has Just be- 
dom from care hundreds of leagues gun and Is open for any eligible lady 
away, the out door salt air life and to enter, and no one knows who may 
the "luxurious comforts not always to enter the contest at any minute with 
be found ashore, cannot fall to make a few thousand votes as a starter, 
a strong appeal to every one of our The votes are waiting to be gathered 
guests, and lend zest to the content- , In—both by obtaining paid-for sub- 
plation of the Innumerable pleasures scriptions and by obtaining coupons - 
in store for the party when they have and it is the votes that will make the 
again landed on terra flrma and com- j winners, if you do not get them, oth 
mence a tour of the islands dt Ber- er contestants will. It is easy, so easy 
muda. How pleasant to land on that you are surprised after you have 
these sunny shores and clad in sum started; and it becomes more charm- 
mer attire dwell for a while where lng as you see your scores shoot sky- 
the lily and the rose can be gathered ; ward. 
at will; where the clamor of the mills Thi

procure.

s-vr,!.r£; srsns-r's
after their comfort and pleasure. , . ...

PLAN OF CONTEST—The Province of New Brunewlck hee been d|Vld*d.Int0 nine **
below. The ledy In eich district receiving the highest number of votes will be entitled to the splendid trip. 
A coupon will be printed In each Issue and will entitle the holder to vote when Pr°P'rl> . „,id
advance eubecriptlons will be entitled to votes in proportion to the length of time subscriptions are paid.

PLAN OF NOMINATION—Any woman over 16, who livea In the Province of ^'« Brunewlck, le en 
to compete In the contest. She must be endorsed by three reliable cltlaene, who will vouch for the, candidate . 

good character. Candidate, may nominate themaelvcs or their frlendt may do_«otor «Jam. Peiid over the I!•{ 
of the nine district., determine which one you or your friend la In, and aand In your nomination. The ruUa or 
the contest are very simple. The I let of nomination, will soon be published and the voting will then begin. Get 
an early start for the trip is going to be worth while.

mostly girls. The present 
system he thought, educated 

girls away from learning 
trades. The whole system, he thought 
should have to be changed. He would, 
suggest the elimination of certain stu
dies and the addition of industrial text 
books which would give the history 
of Industries and inculcated in the boy 
the idea that it required just as muclx 
brains to learn a trade as to enter a 
profession. The present school system 
educated for the professions rather 
than the trades and most boys felt it 
was a disgrace to Wear overalls. Man
ual training, he thought, would be all 
right for a boy who Intended to be a 
carpenter, but not. much use for oth 
er lines. What boys learned in the 
lower grades of school did not qualify 

Hoys who gradu- 
echool were qualified 

Ions. He
thought It should be possible to stu
dy the individuality of the pupils and 
and then give option il 
to their needs.

An Engineer Who Makes Beds.
John Hannah, manufacturer of beds 

and spring matresses, said he was by 
trade an engineer and at one time 

ed a machine shop. Most of this

11.)

jDISTRICTS
DISTRICT No. 1—Wards Lome, Lansdowne, Stanley and Dufferin, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 2—All that section of the city north of Union street, City of St. John, and east of Dufferin 
DISTRICT No. 3—All that section of the city south of Union street, City of St. John.
DISTRICT No. 4—Carleton and Fairville.
DISTRICT No. 6—Charlotte, York and Carleton Counties.
DISTRICT No. 6—Kings and St. John's Counties, outside the City of St. John 
DISTRICT No. 7—Queens and Sunbury Counties.

8—-Westmoreland and Albert Counties, N. B., and Cumberland County, N. S.
DISTRICT No. 9—All the remainder of the Province of New Brunswick. . .. . .

NOTE.—This apportionment of districts Is based on population of the different districts. It iti the ain. of 
th. contest manager to have the voting strength of each district at near ly even numerically ae pmlbl*.

Orders for pald-ln advance subscriptions under this Contest muet be for three iWnthe or 
STANDARD; .1, month, or more on th. NEW STAR, and on. year or mor. on the WEEKLY STANDARD, 
and upon receipt at The STANDARD and NEW STAR office, the cont.atant will *e credited with the follow 
Ina oroDortlon of votes:—

them for anything, 
ated from high 
for Instruction In the profess- - That mere man has a monopoly of

has never been heard and the voice business tact and energy is discredit
ed the bird is heard in the land. How ed as many times before, by oùr fair 
pleasant, too, to live In a, country contestants, who are showing all the 
where work is forgotten and pleasure grit aud tenacity of purpose that has 

our made our Canadian girl famous. The 
ailed average girl of today not only has re-

and town of Fairville
subjects suited

out from 
o have f

comes easily. Looking < 
hotel we see a people wh
to grasp the need for the strenuous eeived education in the schools—but 
life and have been content to take life seeks that higher education which 
leisurely, a people who are rich In ! comes from travel—and a visit to the 
having few wants, upon whom the de- English colony at Bermuda will be an 
mands of life are few and easy of ( education In itself, 
accomplishment. Many of our girls study geology as

To us who have lived a busy life science. In Bermuda many slde- 
lt is difficult to grasp the contentment lights In that subject are to be found, 
of Bermuda natives, but we cannot The study of the coral of the Island 
fail to be struck with Its charm. What 1» a whole branch In Itself, 
could be more restful than to absorb Many girls are quite decided to Join
for a few days that calm spirit which but have failed to send in their appli-. —TT ®
dominates the average Bermudian" cation. CUT OUT THE APPLICA- Kr(,ater benefit. He did not approve of 
Truly we say this Is Indeed Arcadia TION IN THE PAPER AND SEND any correspondence school as com- 

It Is generally conceded that the it IN—OR CALL FOR BLANK AT hared with a night school or man- 
greatest Joys are those which come the OFFICE—and we will help you ,,<’1 training nchool. He Instanced the 
as the result of our own effort for to start successfully. Write, or ‘phone case of his stepson who had received 
good, not those obtained through self CONTEST MANAGER, The Standard !™,h benefit from the manual traln- 
sh or envious motives. In a friendly alld New Star. |B* !" connection with the city

.-ace such as The Standard and New ______________ . schools that he had decided to be-
Star has made possible for the popu .................... t’01"", » clvl> *‘n*,nJ,er', The manual
l&r ladles of the districts, all of the V II P 1 DllVC UMIC train ng course had given the boy
happiness Is not reserved for those I M III qIITJ flUillL ld,'a that he could be auccessfulwho lead at the end, but may be eg- UUIU IIUIIIL as a civil engineer He would be In
perlenced continually by all while the .ilium ngllll flV0r a nlght ‘cho°' ,or lK>)'B a"li“ssr&a ... . letter wn.^ FROM ANNUAL CAMP
by a "tour winner” in another city 
where there has just been concluded 
a contest similar to that now being 
conducted by The Standard and New 
Star. The young lady says: "Your con 
gratulations on my success pleas»- me 
very much. I did not realize until I 
became a contestant how large was 
the number of people to whom I had 
the honor of being known as n friend 
This letter, therefore, comes from u 
happy girl, the cause of which is not 
entirely due to my winning out. but
also to the knowledge of my Increas- Rumble. Bumble, Hullabaloo! 
ed acquaintanceship gained through Whistle, Thistle, Boo, Kazoo, Hullo! 
efforts purely my own. You may be Maxie, Kaxie, Raxle, Hub 
sure I never will forget ttv- great M. B. C. Is who we are 
amount of fun I experienced all Y. M. (!. A. Rah! Rah ! ! Bah!!! 
through the contest, and when it was Although this was the prédominât- 
over how I enjoyed the delightful lng noise on board the river steamer 
trip to Bermuda." May Queen during the last GO knots

Is there anything crowded with tJf its homeward trip yesterday, it 
more interest, more pleasure, than a not as predominating as one would 
trip away from home, where new have expected It to be con 
scenes, new faces, strange customs, that there were 45 healthy 
hold sway? To one who has not travel joining It. Every little while the 
led extensively there is nothing that boys would stop yelling and stand 
equals the thrill of genuine pleasure moodily gazing at the water as It 
that a trip of this kind brings. It (burned up the bow of the vessel, 
broadens and widens one s mind; you por they were the Y. M. C. A. Robert
as how people of another country act SOn'» Point campers and were going 
and live— things also that you did not the wrong way, from. Instead of to- 

And all this war<i camp. It was evident that two 
weeks of vamp life had only increas
ed their longing for more.

The Maritime- Boys' Camp of the 
Y. M. C. A. at Robertson's Point this 
year has beçn the most successful 
ever held in New Brunswick. The 
boys say It was better this year be
cause there were better leaders, be
cause there was mon* system and con
sequently better discipline, because 
there was finer equipment and lastly 
because the attendance was not as 
large.

All the large towns of the province 
had representatives at the camp, Bt.
John, then Woodstock, Moncton, Fred
ericton, Campbellton and the Nova 
Scotia towns of Yarmouth, Annapolis 
and Halifax. St. John boys came In 
In everything, In sports, work, educa
tion and things spiritual. Five of 
the seven tent leaders shipped from 
this city. Herman A. Lordley, W. H.
Moor. Dr. Bruce Malcolm, J. Willie 
Jones and Gordon Flewelltng. The 
other two leaders are "Bob" 
strong of Moncton and Roy den Bar- 
hour of Fredericton.

DISTRICT No.school. It 
not by any

own
time was In New York. In the mech
anical trades a knowledge of arith
metic and drawhS would prove valu
able. Boys trained along this line did 
better than those who were not. In 
the business he was at present en
gaged there was little need for sped- 

lu St. John were 
as elsephere and

1 v
Subscription Prices and Vote Values in ContestNew Br 

a pupil could see "hla
al training. Boys 
not as well treated 
as a result when mechanics became 
proficient they went elsewhere. There 
was not enough manufacturing In St. 
John and plenty of skilled labor for all 
the work there was to do.

John D. Howe—Resurrectionist. 
John D. Howe said he had been a 

cabinet maker and furniture manu
facturer but was now a resurrection
ist, engaged in restoring old work. 
He believed that In his own lines of 
business boys required much more 
knowledge than they could obtain in 
the shops. At present the sub-dlvi- 

clalmed to be M. Me Adam of Fred- „jon 0f iabor and the amount of ma- 
erlcton. The cook's bread pudding chine work prevented the develop- 
was the* favorite dish.

The grand team prize of the camp niand for technical 
was awarded to the tent led by J. i been brought about by commercial 
Willis Jones, of this city. His tent competition. There was apparently 
piled up the highest number of gome confusion as to the meanings of 
points for neatness. The chief pennant technical education and manual train- Wceks Spent Gose to Na- !ft,r individual all round ness Including ,ng. Technical education he would 
neatness, promptness, table manners deflne as "the knowledge of how n 
and table serving and the best all- thing Is done without knowing how 
round service to the camp, was award t0 do lt » Manual training he would 
ed to Henry Lewis, of Yarmouth. Boys conalder ««the knowing how to do It 
who received a pennant for the high- without knowing how it was done." 
est number of points in their tent were this city night schools had proven 
Charles Leonard, of St. John; Clar- a fa|jure, jn the case of a boy who 
enoe Edgecombe, Fredericton ; Law- went to work at 14 he should have 

Bailey. Woodstock; Henry Le- recejved Instruction which would 
m,th" ggd McCormick. An- h&V6 udviUluej Uliu fu«U««r limn Urn 

present manual training school. He 
was strongly in favor of Improving 
the ordinary school education. Per
sonally he had received great benefit 
from technical
A Government Bonus to Apprentices.

Anthony J. Sallows, manufacturer 
of neckwear had submitted a state
ment to the < ommlestonere as he did 
not expectt to be present. However, 
he was present and being called he 
said he employed about 27 hands, 
mostly women. Their work was 
graded and their pay increased with 
an efficiency. He did not believe In 
night schools and thought better re
sults would be obtained If the govern
ment would bonus all apprentices 
learning the commercial manufactur
ing trades. He also believed In a 
better «Educational system along the 
lines of manufacturing. The commis
sion then adjourned until this after
noon.

This morning will be devoted to 
visiting Industrial establishments.

(See also Page 3.)

Subscription Rates.
THE STANDARD. By Carrier at $5.00 per year. Number of Votes Allowed 

On 'NewOn Old
250125$.1 2oThree months............................... .......................... •

Six Months .............................................................
Twelve Months.........................................................
Two Years...................................................................
THE STANDARD. By Mail at $3.00 per year 
Six Months.. .. ..
Twelve Months.. ..

7603752.60
22501125 

2 £00
5 00

560010 00

.450.. .$1 60 
............ 3 00 1350676

335016756 00Two Years.
THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mail ouly $1.00 per ye»*

$1 00 200100One Year.. .. 600• 3002 00Two Years.
THE NEW STAR. By Carrier or Mail $3.00 per year

$1 50ment of the all around men. The de- 
educatlon had

450225Six Months.. .
Twelve Months.
Two Years...........................................

longer eubecriptlons than two years will be allowed at the earns rate up

1360
3350

to ten years.

6753 00Brown as Bernes and With 
Pleasant Memories of Two

16756 00

Votes on À4RULES, REGULATIONS and CONDITIONSlure’s Heart
RULE NO. 4—Any district that may have only one 

candidate running will be declared off and said district 
will be merged with district closest to It, and apportion
ment of contestants from eald district added to the one 
with which It is merged.

RULE NO. 1—Any lady ever SIXTEEN years of age 
In St. John or vicinity, m.y enter the .greet .Bermuda 
Islande and New York City Yeung Ladles' conte.t by 
having one ef the application for membership blanks 
(a.k for blank) Riled out and endorsed by three repu
table citizen: c« her ni.trlr.t. ... ......................... ............. ..v.

napolla; Albert Fuller, of Yarmouth, 
and Carl Baras, Moncton.

RULE NO. 6—All coupons must be filed away and 
be subject to the inspection of contestante and their 
friends at any time during the life of the contest.

RULE NO. 2—There will be NINE separate districts 
from which to enter, described In this prospectus. ...

All coupons clipped from the STANDARD and NEW 
STAR will be known ae "SINGLES,” and In order to 
be voted muet be neatly trimmed for filing......................

Practical Swimming Instruction.
W. H. Moor, of St. John, taught 

swimming and lifesaving during the 
time he was there, but owing to his 
being rather under the weather 
throughout the two weeks of camp, 
he was not able to go In the water 
at all and the actual instruction In 
the water had to be done by the old
er boys, under Mr. Moor’s direction.
A large number of boys learned to 
swim while there. The shoot-the- 
chutes erected the day of Mr. Moor's 
arrival proved the cause of a great 
deal of fun and amusement. The gov
ernment scow loaned to the campers 
proved of great use. All the water 
sports were very successful, the long 
distance swimming record of about 
three-quarters of a mile being broken 
by Murray Me Adam who swam the 
distance in 23% minutes, as compared 
with the 26 minutes which was the 
previous record.

Every evening at about 8 o'clock 
the boys had some sort of an enter
tainment or talk by one of the lead
ers. The most amusing of these was 
the big circus which attracted the In
habitants for miles around. The usual 
number of wild animals, strong men. 
mind readers and sideshow fakirs 
were in evidence. Every tent was a 
sideshow of ^tftÊÊÊÊ
lng type. At the end of the perform
ance a collection was taken up which 
together with a subscription after
wards taken up amounted to $10 
which will be given In aid of the 
Campbellton sufferers.

Another big thing was the mln- 
8t. John in Y. M. C. A. Hall of Fame, etrel show given the next evening 

i Bt. John figured largely In the Hall Mr. Moor acted aa Interlocutor nnd 
of Fame elected lut Monday. Will Meure. McDonald. Burden, Will Mai- 
Layton la bringing home the title of colm end Lordly ns end men. The no- 
"the beet all-round athlete;" Henry tore kept the .peotatore 
Lewis that of the "heat worker;" H. throughout their performance.

|L. Lordley thet of the "bent baseball Bruce Malcolm gave an Instructive 
! player," and Cedric Flewelllng "the addreee on Bret old to the Injured on

brn%.,»sr,h,^i2s: ss s
Up." The best swimmer was pro- of one which was an exhibition.

journalism. RULE NO. 6—A Board of THREE responsible 
business men will have exclusive control of the ballot 
box the last day of the contest, and make the announce, 
ment of the result of that day’s voting.

nsidering
youths

All coupons issued on paid subscriptions will be 
"SPECIALS,” and muet bear the receiptknown ae

number from which It waa Issued for the proper record
ing of lime In vote ledger.

RULE NO. 7—No employe or relative ef e 
ploye of the STANDARD end NEW STAR le eligible 
enter thle contest.

T.
either "SINGLE” or "SPECIAL” willNo coupon,

be sold for money or other eontideratlon, but shell be 
obtained only by being clipped from the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR, or be secured through the regular sub
scription channels.

Imagine existed before 
will be enjoyed by the party of ladles 
as guests of The Standard and New 
Star- an honor and a memory never 
to be forgotten.

Organize Your Forces, 
of the candidates have organ-

RULE NO. 8—Contestante can only enter from 
district in which they llve^ but subscriptions max bn 
obtained anywhere. /

No vote coupon* will be issued on subscriptions 
STANDARD and NEW STAR during the life of RULE NO. 9—Votes ere not trpneferehU from one 

contestant to another.to the
this contest, unless paid In advance, and for no shorter 
period than three months, on the STANDARD, six 
months on the NEW STAR, and twelve months on the

Sickness is usually rule NO. 10—In caee of a tie In any of the districts 
named, the two contestants tying for th* trln will beby the accu-Ife WEEKLY STANDARD.

mulation of waste
RULE NO. 3—First publication of name» of can

didates will be made Monday, August 22. Voting will 
commence Tuesday, August 23. First publication of 
names of candidates and vote exhibit will be made 
Thursday, August 29, 1910.

After Thursday, August 25, ell Single and Special 
coupons will be veld unless voted within seven days of 
date of Issuance.

Addreee all communication» relating to the contest to
CONTEST MANAGER,

ST. JOHN, N. ■„ STANDARD AND NEW STAR

matter and impuritie* 
within the body. IMUSEHENTS. RULE NO. 11—'Thle contest will close at 10 p. m„ 

Saturday, October 8, 1910.

RULE NO. 12—No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, canvasser or agent varying from the above 
ruleè aa set forth, will be recognized by the STANDARD 
and NEW STAR.

Six Features at Nickel Today.
The Nickel today has a complete 
>w programme, the chief pictorial

! Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
enable the hpwals,th« 
kidney*, the lunge and 
the per* of the «tin 
to threw off these 
impurities. Thee they 

er cure

Item of which I. to be the magnlfl- 
cent Edison society drama from the 
pen of Rex Beach, entitled Out of the 
Night. The Bandit's Wife, will deal 
with life In the Kentucky mountains 
and A Cowboy's Nerve will be of the 
western type with a struggle with a 

. real grizzly as the climax. Miss Cal
houn and her clever little 
of players will continue In the pretty 
playlet The Heart of May Blossom,

__ which received Its Initial production
Dr. yesterday to large and pleased audl- 
Ive ences. Miss Mildred made a hit last 

night In Hinging that old favorite 
number The Bongs My Mother Used 
to Sing, and the orchestra had a new 
bill. On Saturday afternoon the pro
gramme will be of especial interest to 
the little ones. r

a more or less Interest-

Bfc

I

BE ONE OF THE PARTYcompany

yours for the mere reaching out and embracing this won* 
nd ask your acquaintances to help you. They will apprecl*

after.” Your chances are Just as good 
You can do it. GET IN AND WIN.

And why not be one of the party? The trip la 
derful offer. All you will have to do la to enroll a 
ate and welcome the opportunity to do so.

There le plenty of time, and the prize* are surely worth the "going 
as any one elee. The main qualification to win le "etlek-te4t-lveneee.
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